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Tricia Melillo

From: Maura Chappelle <maurachappelle@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 12:14 AM
To: James Gray; Tricia Melillo; Regina Birdsell; Donna Soucy; Rebecca Perkins Kwoka; Ruth 

Ward; GovernorSununu@nh.gov; Erin Hennessey; Edith Tucker; Senator Shaheen; Orville 
Fitch; Barbara Griffin; News@unionleader.com; bds@berlindailysun.com; Concord-
NH@patch.com; info@jeanneshaheen.org; news@insidesources.com

Subject: Re: redistricting and prisoners counted

Good evening.  Since I learned of tomorrow's hearing too late to adjust my work schedule to speak in person  I 
remotely opposed online but the testimony feature is turned off on Gencourt so I must email you again -- 
though not one of member of the Senate Election Law and Municipal Affairs Committee, with the exception of 
Senator Birdsell’s auto response, took a moment to reply to me last week 
 
I may be the one emailing you but I represent many in Coös -- including locally elected officials -- who are 
dismayed at the new map, were displeasure with current one, too, with the enormous useless floterial district, 
and angry that Berlin continues to get extra representation and funding (roughly $95,000 extra in R&M tax 
revenue) by counting the inmates at the prisons  
 
I am more firm in my stance by the day that the people of Coös county are being done a disservice by the 
districting plan, bolstered by the residents I’ve talked to who feel the same.  We plead with you to align 
Jefferson with towns that have a similar population and therefore the same needs and concerns and where our 
small town will still at least a small voice of our own; and I implore you to look into the Berlin inmates and 
come to agree that Berlin’s population be amended to the lower, honest number 
 
I look forward to watching the livestream and hope to hear back from at least someone on your committee 
about my concerns 
 
Below, my "testimony", is what you ignored last week (one correction in the links) 
 
Maura Annette Chappelle 
Jefferson New Hampshire 
 
 
Opposition to NH HB 50 January 31, 2022  
 
Good afternoon, members of the Senate Election Law and Municipal Affairs Committee,  I am concerned over 
the redistricting of New Hampshire as a whole, and Coös as my focus 
 
It has come to my attention that Berlin's population includes the inmates at the two prisons in the city.  As 
felons they cannot vote and with the exception of precious few who coincidentally lived in Berlin prior to 
incarceration, they are not residents of the city, but in the custody of the state 
 
If a penal institution cannot be considered a domicile for voting purposes (RSA 654:2-A), why is it permissible 
for representation? 
 
According to the data being used Berlin has 9,425 people but 1,243 of that number are at the state and federal 
prisons meaning Berlin's residents total only 8,182.  Using the inflated population count 13% of Berlin's 
supposed population (and 4% of Coös county) is an inmate 
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Also, the current drafts of the Coös districts lump Jefferson with Berlin together as District 6. The dichotomy of 
the municipalities and that the representatives linked them using the unincorporated area of Kilkenny is bad 
enough, but Berlin (even without the prisons) is eight times larger than Jefferson   
 
We Jeffersonians will be all but drowned out-- and to add insult to injury Berlin gets more representation by 
having their numbers padded with the 1,243 inmates (Jefferson's population is only 1,043) 
 
I'd like to know by what right are inmates counted in redistricting as residing in the place of the penal institution 
and what steps need to be taken to end the practice? 
 
Subtracting the inmates, there are then 30,025 people in Coös county; divided into 9 districts of 3,336 people 
each (give or take) 
 
Rather than putting Jefferson with Berlin, use Berlin's amended and honest population of 8,182 with Milan, 
Dummer, and Errol as three districts together.  The four towns have communal and family ties and they also 
share a school district.  Totalling 10,144 it is well within a reasonable deviation   
 
This email has been CCed to my state representative and state senator, the governor's office, Senator 
Shaheen's office, and Orville Fitch from the Secretary of State's office  
 
I look forward to hearing back from the senators both with answers to my questions above as well as feedback 
to my ideas  
 
Maura Annette Chappelle 
Jefferson New Hampshire  
 
NH RSA 654:2-A "The domicile for voting purposes of a person confined in a penal institution shall not include 
the municipality where the person is confined unless the person was domiciled in that municipality prior to 
confinement." 
 
[Art.] 11. [Small Towns; Representation by Districts.] When the population of any town or ward, according 
to the last federal census, is within a reasonable deviation from the ideal population for one or more 
representative seats, the town or ward shall have its own district of one or more representative seats. 
 
for further reading: 
 
https://www.prisonersofthecensus.org/50states/NH.html?fbclid=IwAR0U-
Chu2BAb7o6O27FmAGv7_LrstCFhnNK2pAj5MrG-aOBQcY7d5TcsezQ 
 
https://caselaw.findlaw.com/nh-supreme-court/1167243.html 
 
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/blogs/director/2010/03/so-how-do-you-handle-prisons.html 
 
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/elections/states-rethink-prison-gerrymandering-2020-redistricting-process-
n1282677 
 
 


